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The mala lines : of study would be the Measurement of the Characteristics 
of Oscillating Circuits, ireeisicn assurément s, Telephone eai iclegrapb 
Work iot Transmission ....•oblams.
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On the research side we feel that there are two branches 
which are of very s.iooial jUniortacoe in the eatasaaicaf.ioa field ■ - >d 
mhich the diversity can carry >at better than any other organization»

{1} hie study of the interference of po- er ciroui 
with neighbouring eomroiOBtier circuits, or as it is usually called 
•incl active interference»" fills problem Is of ever increasing Importance 
and the 2ailway Board vhe called upon to rule on question# of inter- 
feareo.ee has in may oases to call in the services of the 3oll telephone 
Company since this Company has done a great deal of work on this 
subject* There are many pi*obleras on which the Telephone Company has 
not the required information and they hare repeatedly asked us to carry 
out research work al ag such lines, but up to the present, time v/e have 
not had the required equipment.
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C2) The iwoonil branch o r ,s aim. . çL . o would 
carry out in the laboratory is the study of the interference wish 
radio circuits ad, pp irafens caused by faults in vCt«er and distributif
S. sto: :3s

i
e are of course aware that la search work of this 

nature is being done is collaboration with the Je^ex-wueht of Marine 
and Jloaoriss and the la search Jozmeil; nevert/.elass os think that there 
is ample room for further work rod that it 'Till be sxny years before 
all problems will have been -solved*
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b'c hope the ereoting of this new department will 
enable us to initiate a definite plan of so-o..oration with tho Covert,sort 
la^these studies', sometiaat as in tho case of the Aero-Dynamics laboratory 
W'-ich the University of Toronto was enabled to ar.tabliah last year 
through arrangements ..node with your department* v@ shall» of course, 
oe only too glad at> all times to consult with the officials of your 
department or of any other depaztmoat, regarding any particular ^roblass, 
an/1 we will do Whatever wo can to help In tlièir solution.

llx order to erform our task efficiently, it will 
riftooss-rtry for us to have à v.ery thoroughly -equipped laboratory.

'~VV.' : ' fix-,’n^aai tî:ie dt-ace .ad wo propose asking the aselstance
6h© M'v'-icl .jBl am . -loyers of coMauaic .tion engineers in providing
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